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EVERAL years ago an American
tourist lady with camera accosted
two men on T;afalgar Square in London, with the meek request that they
pose for her against. the lions which
commemorate Lord Nelson's victory.
She did want so much, she said, to
get a picture of some typical Englishmen, and these were resplendent in
striped trousers, cutaway coats, and
top hats'. She made her picture and
thanked them.
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"A pleasure, madam,"
said one,
"And from what part of the States
do you come?"
"Washington," she said, "It's in the
District of Columbia. The National
capital, you know."
"Ah, yes," said the typical Englishman, with an air of having heard of
it somewhere. "\Ve 11, very nice to
have seen you."
What made this good was that the
speaker was Marshall Cassidy, also
born in W ashingtQn, D.C., and currently steward and executive secreuiry for The Jockey Club.
That Mr. Cassidy is 'sometimes
guarded
in his remarks to newspaper men goes back to Mexico. An
acquaintance
once asked him what
sort of person was Pancho Villa. Mr.
Cassidy said that for all of Villa'sprotestations of friendship for Americans, he thought Villa was not to be
trusted, and supplied documentation.
The acquaintance
happened
to be
connected with the Brooklyn Eagle,
which promptly appeared with a banner, "Don't Trust Villa!" Villa read it
thoughtfully, and confided to friends
that he would kill off this Cassidy
the next time he got his hands on him.
He didn't; Mr. Cassidy went directly
to him, and as usual got his way. A
man who can tame Arcaro naturally
had no trouble with Villa.
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ARSHALL CASSIDY was born
on February 21,1892, the son of
the famous starter, "Mars" Cassidy,
and of course is a brother to ,George
Cassidy, the New York starter, and
to Wendell Cassidy, a racing official
on the West, Coast. He earned allscholastic honors as a quarterback at
Manual Training School and the Mt.
Pleasant Military Academy, and then
'went to Brooklyn College, later to
Georgetown
University.
"Frankly,
th.ey were football scholarships,"
he
says.
Later he went to the El Paso School
of Mines, and he was working in a
mine in Mexico when the Madera vs.
Diaz affair b·roke out. He ~ils trying
to get out of Mexico when he was
captured by a group of revolutionist"
under 'an American named Oscar'
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Cassidy, The Revolutionary

Burning Brtdges Behind H,im
Not for Marsh~lI,-Blew 'Em Up
.
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Creighton. They wanted to blow up
bridges and didn't know how. He did.
Then he punched cattle and broke
bronchos in Texas and Arizona for a
while, and operated an auto stage
line between Phoenix and Globe. In
1914 he made his tirst official connection with ra·cing,-becoming an assistant starter under his father at Juarez.
This went on until there came a
fall meeting at Bowie, when Max
Hirsch called him on the phone.
"They're going to mob this starter
down here," said Mr. JV1r.Hirsch. "If
you were around you might get the
\ job."
"I went down," says Mr.
"and bv a coincidence they
starter ~ George Miller ~
of the park, aHd I started
three races."

Cassidy,
ran the
right out
the last

He vvorked-at a host of tracksBowie, Thorncliffe, Columbus, Maple
Heights, Huntington,
Long Branch,
Tia Juana, Woodbine, Tanforan, and
others - and he worked one day in
New York, the day after his father
died. He was at the Charles TO\yn
inaugural meeting, and at Tampa before it blew up under Joseph Smoot.
He gave up the Canadian circuit \\'hen
authorities insisted he use Canadian
assistants, and the winter job \\'hen
Baron Long got ruled off for padding
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the mutuels with one of his own
horses in the padded group.
This was not the entire extent of
his activities. He had had a good deal
to do with the building of Agua
Caliente. He had been racing secretary at Ottawa. He had been a patrol
jodge. He had several in nearly
eyery capacity on the race tracks, and
he had been a steward at Bowie in
193-1-. He was the first, he thinks, to
put the stands for placing,judges and
ste\yards on the roof - this was at
A!?:ua aliente and at the last minute
th~ rooms were· not used.
.
Later in 1934 he came to New
York as steward for the New York
tate Racing Commission, and \vas
also director of racing at Hialeah.
In 1914 he moved over to be secretary
to The Jockey Club, a title later
changed to executive secretary, and
at the same time became steward for
that organization, posts whic~ he still
holds ..
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R. CAS.SIDY has introduced
vario'Js things into racing - the
mirror at the finish point which permits a simultaneous photograph of a
finish from both sides, for instance.
But if the writer were asked to name
his greatest accomplishment, it would
be that he celaned up riding in New
York. Not long ago it was the rough- est in the country; now it is the
cleanest.
Every day, a little after noon, he
sits down with the jockeys in the
projection room at the race tracks,

and goes over the movies of the previous day's races.
.
"You broke out of there with your
right rein slack," he tells a boy. "No
wonder your horse came in."
"Y ou," he says to another, squeezed
the inside horses on the first tu rn.
Nothing pushed you over. There was
daylight between you and the horse
outside you. No more of that or else."
The jockey can't argue. There, on
the screen in front of him, is the
plain evidence of what he did. "Yes,
sir, Nlr. Cassidy," he says. So he
rides,. knowing that even if the patrol
judges miss him and the stewards
miss him, the film patrol will have
him tomorrow.
Mr. Cassidy has n~ade some enemies, as any man worth his salt must
do. His run'ning of a race track has
been called "Marshall law." But the
race track rul).S, it runs on time, and
it runs right.
He is a man of medium size, brisk
of manner, neatly and quietly dressed
- his brother George deserves only
one of these adverbs - and determined as to manner. vVhen the race
track is running it's all business.
When it isn't, he's quite capable of
posing with the lion in Trafalga.r
Square. Also he had a fiend's time
squaring himself with the Civil Air
Patrol once for landing his own plane
in. the infield at Aqued'.!ct. It was
finally settled as "engine trouble".
"There
has," he said, thinking
back. "been nothing exciting about
my life."
Still, while many stewards have
burned their bridges behind them,
he's the onk one "'ho has blown th ~m
up- with dy·namite.
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First of the ACE ADMIRALS!

Ch. c.• by Ace Admiral-Sunny
Boo, by Chance Play or Sun A'!Jain, From
first crop of Ace Admiral. winner $270,815, includinG! Travers, Lawrence
Realization, Santa Anita Maturity, etc. This is the first foal of winning
sister to 3 Calumet·bred winners. The second dam, 'Miss Erene III. by
Buchan, won the Newmarket Oaks, is a daughter of the stakes·placed
'Gay Bird II. by Gay Crusader, winner of Epsom Derby.
v'

Successful *Mahmoud-;-Equipoise

Cross

B. c.• by Billings-Tige's
Echo, by Equipoise •. From first crop by Billings,
'Mahmoud's greatest staying son, winner $124,150 at distances of 6 fur·
longs to 11A. miles. This colt represents the same crossing of 'Mahmoud
on Equipoise which has proved so successful in the C. V. Whitney stable.
He is a half·brother to the winners Echo Rock, Double Echo, Memory's
Echo, and Silver Light.
v'

By "Speed"

Sire APACHE

Br. f.. by Apache-Sky
Reaper. by Reaping Reward. By a leading sJre of·
two-year-olds winners of 1951, Apache, sire of 13 juvenile winners. Sky
Reaper's only foal to race is EI Pacho. a full brother to this yearling, and
a winner at 2, 3, and 4, 1952. Sky Reaper is a half-sister' to the stakes
winner and sire Skytracer.
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EFFECTIVE - ECONOMICAL
LINIMENT and BODY WASH
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MR. AND MRS. HOWARD

NEWTOWN

PIKE

Phone 2-6551

REINEMAN

LEXINGTON, KY.

·contains over 70% real alcohol
An excellent counter-irritant
for treating sore muscles and tendons, due to
excessive activity or exposure to cold.
Cuts and bruises are helped with the
use of Bigeloil.
Diluted, 3 oz. to a quart of tepid water,
makes the most refresBing of alcohol
body washes---economical and cleansing.
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